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Highly nanoporous surfaces were observed on the underside of Ni splats. Experiments varying process
parameters and substrate treatments were performed to determine the mechanism of pore formation. A
theory of impact-induced bubble nucleation and freezing into pores is presented, and calculations are
compared with experimental results. Pore formation and morphology is strongly dependent on substrate
(a) thermal properties as they affect time for bubble growth before solidification into pores and (b)
roughness as submicron scratches enhance nucleation by providing heterogeneous sites and several
micron grooves reduce the driving force for nucleation. Splat pull-off experiments are shown that suggest
bubble nucleation and pore formation strongly affect adhesion, and represent a strong contribution to the
effectiveness of surface roughening. Finally, this observation shows the potential for the manufacturing
of high-surface area materials using thermal spray.
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1. Introduction
Splat formation is considered a highly nonequilibrium
process, due to the associated rapid cooling (rates have
been reported approaching 108 C/s) (Ref 1, 2), spreading,
and solidification (Ref 3, 4). In recent years, the study of
single splat morphology and microstructure has greatly
expanded, in no small part due to the increasing avail-
ability of computational power and high-speed photogra-
phy. Perhaps most notable is the work by Moreau et al. in
which transparent substrates were used to examine splat-
substrate interaction in situ at high frame rates (Ref 5).
Resolution, however, is limited to optical. In addition,
computational modeling of splat impact has steadily im-
proved, incorporating physical properties relevant to
droplet spreading and splat solidification (Ref 6, 7). Sub-
sequent morphological (shape) observations have reason-
ably matched those of experiments and provided insight
into the role of nontrivial phenomena such as splat curling
(Ref 8), fragmentation, and breakup (Ref 4). Foci of such
studies have not only been the modeling of single splat
impact and solidification, but also the relation to such ac-
tions on overall coating architecture, in particular the wide
variety of pores in the coatings (Ref 9). These pores range
in size and aspect ratio from highly elongated (and rather
ubiquitous) interlamellar cracks down to nanoscale
(tens to hundreds of nanometer) quasi-spherical pores.
The latter have been viewed somewhat in high resolution
cross section (Ref 10), and can also be inferred from small
angle neutron scattering (SANS) experiments (Ref 11).
These nanopores (in the nanoporosity community,
the term micropores refers to a far smaller size scale
(Ref 12)) represent an important study in the field of
thermal spray (TS), especially as the process technology
moves from band aid to prime reliant and more chem-
ically or electronically functional coatings. Their size and
potential universal distribution in coatings affect property
and transport models in that they cannot be treated as a
composite feature, but actually change the properties of
the intrinsic material itself (a la nanocomposites (Ref 13)).
In addition, when considering the contribution of such a
small scale defect to overall material behavior, continuum
methods may not be accurate. That is to say, considering
the role of a pore in transport behavior, overall conduc-
tance C = k(R) * R, where conductivity k(R) is now a
function of dimension itself (Ref 14, 15). The high cur-
vature (R  10-100 nm) makes these pores highly sus-
ceptible to sintering and/or coalescence (Ref 16). Finally,
their role in intersplat or splat-substrate adhesion is not
understood but could be important. Micro(nano)pore
formation in splats is currently attributed to fluid breakup
and solidification mechanisms in splats, and models have
shown that holes of micron-scale can be made via these
mechanisms (Ref 9). However, this does not explain the
existence of even smaller pores (shown by SANS). In
addition, experimental splat characterization efforts have
mainly involved top-down or cross-sectional views; few
observations have been made of the splat underside, at
least not in high resolution. Recently, we showed such
observations on Ni splats, revealing a highly nanoporous
surface (Ref 17). This was attributed to a high rate of
supersaturated gas bubble nucleation at the splat/substrate
interface, as a result of initial impact pressure (1 GPa)
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and rapid depressurization within 100 ns. Experimental
results compared favorably with analytical models of gas
bubble nucleation in the geology literature (Ref 18, 19).
In addition to the surface architecture, one interesting
aspect of the Ni splats in the aforementioned study was
the relative ease with which they were pulled off the
substrate. In TS, adhesion of coatings is paramount; a
number of macroscopic tests have been devised to mea-
sure pull-off strength (ASTM) and different methods have
been proposed to improve this value (Ref 20). One pre-
processing technique that has been used for decades is grit
blasting, the theory behind which is that the roughening
imposed on the substrate increases bond strength via
mechanical interlocking. Unfortunately, this has never
been proven, and although a wealth of experimental evi-
dence has shown that grit-blasting works quite well (i.e.,
coatings sprayed on flat, polished surfaces do not stick
while those on roughened surfaces successfully adhere),
few models exist that attempt to account for the large
difference in adhesion imparted by the roughness, which is
typically of order of up to 5 lm (an exception is work by
Liu et al. (Ref 9)). An additional complication is the lack
of confidence in typical TS pull-off tests, which are highly
dependent upon specimen preparation, and often reflect
coating cohesion (Ref 20). Thus, debate still exists as to
the origin of improved adhesion, that is to say, does sur-
face roughening affect the mechanical loading on the
substrate level, or the intrinsic bonding on the splat level?
In this study, we systematically studied the system of Ni
splats on SS substrates, for a number of process condi-
tions, and examined the resulting porosity. We compared
experimental observations to bubble nucleation theories
in the geology literature, and showed how surface condi-
tions can affect bubble/pore morphology. Finally, we
performed a simple comparison of splat-substrate adhe-
sion for different process conditions. Substrates were
roughened to different degrees using sandpaper, and rel-
ative splat adhesion was assessed using a statistical method
(see ‘‘Methods’’ section). At the outset, we hypothesized
that the splats on rougher surfaces would exhibit (i) less
nanopores on the underside and as a result (ii) improved
bonding. The fundamental assertion behind this is that
roughness of sufficient magnitude to divert the flow of
liquid would significantly reduce the initial impact pres-
sure and depressurization rate, suppressing bubble nucle-
ation at the splat/substrate interface thus providing a
greater surface area for splat/substrate interdiffusion.
Results supported this hypothesis, and suggest an addi-
tional important consideration in the effect of substrate
grit blasting in TS.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Splat Deposition
Commercially pure nickel splats were deposited on
stainless steel (type 304) and copper substrates using
atmospheric plasma spray (APS). Average starting pow-
der size was 42 lm. These splats were made with a 7MB
APS Torch (Sulzer Metco, Inc., Westbury, NY) using Ar-
H2 plasma gas flow. DPV 2000 (Tecnar Automation Ltd.,
Quebec) was used to measure average particle tempera-
ture (2500 C) and velocity, the latter controlled by
varying gas flow and plasma arc current. Most substrates
were mirror-polished; in some cases, artificial roughening
was imposed with 120- or 60-grit sandpaper, and rough-
ness was measured via scanning white light interferometry
to be 0.6 and 1.3 lm, respectively. In other cases, isolated
scratches were made in the substrate via polishing media.
Before deposition, all substrates were acetone cleaned,
and then preheated up to 300 C to remove adsorbates
(Ref 21). Spray parameters and substrate conditions were
varied to study the bubble formation and its interaction
with substrate (Table 1). Splats were collected by passing
the torch (500 mm/s traverse speed) over the polished
and/or roughened substrates (acetone cleaned and pre-
heated up to 300 C to remove adsorbates) at low powder
feed rates (2-5 g/min). In addition, Ni splats deposited via
vacuum plasma spray (VPS, Plasma Technic PT-F4) with
6 mm nozzle were removed from polished 304 stainless
steel substrates (detailed spray conditions can be found
elsewhere (Ref 22)), and the underside examined.
2.2 Splat Characterization
After deposition, optical micrographs (Nikon Epiphot
200) were taken of the substrates, and SEM (LEO1550)
and scanning white light interferometry (Zygo 200) were
performed on selected splats, to examine morphology and
any porosity. Following this, some splats were removed
with carbon tape (electron microscopy sciences (EMS)),
and the underside examined under SEM. In some cases,
splats were folded using carbon tape with a slight lateral
force, allowing direct comparison of splat and underlying
substrate. Adhesion of splats across different substrate
conditions was compared in the following manner: Carbon
tape was pressed with a 30 kg weight for an estimated
average pressure on a 3 cm2 area of the sprayed region for
10 s, and then pulled off. As we hypothesized that rough
surfaces would provide greater adhesion, higher pressures
were used, that is to say, splats were pulled harder. Rel-
ative adhesion was assessed by recourse to (a) examination
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of the tape for areal coverage of splats and (b) comparison
of taped and untaped regions of the substrate. The tape
bond strength was of order MPa (Ref 23), so this provided
an upper bound for fracture analyses. Pulled-off splats
were examined under HRSEM to search for underside
bubbles/pores. Image analysis (UTHSCSA ImageTool)
was used to quantify pore size and distribution.
3. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows SEM images of Ni splat undersides,
sprayed with different average velocities (splat top view
shown in inset). Splats are disk-shaped, and little splashing
has occurred. Under high magnification, a highly porous
structure is observed, as reported in Ref 17. Pores
are near-hemispherical, and for the most part located at
the splat underside. Bubbles are on average smaller in
the case with lower velocities. This is consistent with the
mechanistic argument that bubbles appear due to the
following progress of events: (i) upon splat impact,
hydrostatic pressure near the interface reaches up to
1 GPa, causing markedly high gas solubility in the liquid
droplet, (ii) gas trapped between molten particle and
substrate is dissolved in near-interface regions, (iii) rapid
(100 ns) depressurization causes supersaturation and
nucleation of bubbles at the splat/substrate interface, and
(iv) bubbles move with spreading fluid and are frozen into
pores upon solidification. In our original observations, we
approximately quantified bubble density using nucleation
theories developed in the geologic literature (Ref 18, 19,
24, 25). Figure 2(a) shows a plot of maximum impact
pressure Pmax, and depressurization time tdep (we define
tdep as the time to decrease to 0.1 Pmax), as a function of
impact velocity, for molten Ni droplets at melting tem-
perature. Values were calculated from droplet impact
models of Li and Li (Ref 26). Melting temperature was
used for input values, because in the literature, higher
temperature values for such quantities are rare. However,
density q and viscosity l do not change significantly en-
ough to affect the physical arguments presented here.
Note that for a flat substrate, not only does maximum
impact pressure increase, but also tdep decreases with
increasing particle velocity, both trends providing a higher
tendency for gas supersaturation and bubble nucleation.
This is seen in Fig. 2(b), which shows maximum bubble
nucleation rate Jmax versus impact velocity, for molten Ni
at its melting temperature Tm, as calculated from equa-
tions derived by Toramaru (Ref 18, 19). Therefore, the
experimental results are expected from the equations, and
match within an order of magnitude, providing support for
the proposed mechanism.
Final pore structure is dependent not only on bubble
nucleation, but also on bubble growth and motion (Ref 18,
24-26) before solidification. Thus, it is reasonable to
expect that if cooling and solidification are faster due to
Fig. 1 Ni splats on polished SS substrates, impacted at (a) 140 m/s and (b) 65 m/s












the substrate, bubble/pore morphology would be affected.
We demonstrated this visually in our initial observations
(Ref 17), in which the underside of a Ni splat on a Cu
substrate displayed not only decreased average pore size,
but also in some cases evidence (elongated bubbles) that
solidification occurred quickly enough to freeze bubbles
during liquid spreading. Figure 3(a) shows a high magni-
fication image of elongated bubbles, with splat liquid flow
direction, and Fig. 3(b) shows the distribution of pores in
Ni splats sprayed under identical conditions for SS and Cu
substrates. Note that the Cu substrate produces a lower
mean value and tighter distribution of pore size that we
attribute to faster cooling and solidification of the splat.
This is in turn due to the higher thermal conductivity of
Cu (Ref 27).
Figure 4 shows a direct comparison of splat and sub-
strate, accomplished via folding of the splat with carbon
tape. A few important observations can be made. First, the
splat pattern is reflected in the steel substrate (Fig. 4c).
That is to say, impressions of bubbles were frozen into the
steel as pores. This is not particularly surprising, given the
pressure necessary to sustain such a small bubble in the Ni.
The fundamental equation relating bubble pressure p to
radius R (Ref 25) is
p ¼ 4c=R;
in which c is surface tension of the gas/liquid interface.
According to our calculations, for Ni at melting temper-
ature (1450 C) and 2000 C, this value is 1.9 N/m
(Ref 28) and 1.2 N/m (Ref 29), respectively; so, for a
bubble of R = 40 nm, p = 120-200 MPa. This local pressure
is insufficient to cause local deformation of room tem-
perature steel, especially considering the well-known size
effect in metals (Ref 30), but due to surface heating a
significant amount of local softening is expected. This
softening is also illustrated in Fig. 4(b) and (c), which
clearly shows lateral fluid-like deformation (marked with
white arrows) of the substrate at the edge of the Ni splat.
Whether this is indeed softening or substrate melting
cannot be seen from the images. Solidification models
(Ref 31) have predicted that Ni would not cause melting in
SS, but that conclusion was drawn from a critical cut-off
thickness of melted surface layer. Further work is needed
to examine the role that a molten or softened substrate
layer may play in the mobility of bubbles.
Fig. 2 Plots of (a) Pmax, tdep and (b) Jmax versus velocity
Fig. 3 (a) Ni splat on Cu substrate and (b) bubble distribution
histograms












The driving force behind bubble nucleation is gas
supersaturation in the liquid. The kinetics is dictated by
surface energy considerations. As in any other nucleation
mechanism, provided sufficient driving force exists, sur-
face irregularities will provide a further heterogeneous
nucleation site (Ref 32, 33). In this scenario, all nucleation
may be considered heterogeneous, as it occurs at the splat/
substrate interface. However, the barrier to nucleation
may be reduced via the introduction of small ( £ 0.2 lm)
roughness on the substrate. This is illustrated in Fig. 5,
which shows the underside of a splat that was impacting on
a prescratched substrate, at different velocities. Two sali-
ent features are observed from the figure. First, pore
morphology suggests bubbles have nucleated on the
scratches preferentially; as impact velocity (and driving
force for nucleation) decreases, bubble density in the flat
region decreases but persists on scratches. Second, bub-
bles are lined up, despite the fluid flow that would tend to
push them radially outward from the impact center. This
means bubbles (a) are in a sufficiently low energy state
to resist detachment from scratches or (b) nucleate late
enough such that fluid is relatively stationary. Based on
the observations for Cu, in which bubbles have been
caught in motion via solidification, it would appear that (a)
is dominant, but this requires further study.
As stated above, roughness on the nanoscale would
reduce the kinetic barriers to nucleation, provided that
driving force in the form of high hydrostatic pressure
leading to gas solubility persists. Presumably, this would
not be the case if roughness were on the order of particle
size. In such a case, as illustrated in Fig. 6, hydrostatic
pressure would not reach such a high maximum on impact,
as fluid would flow and decelerate upon contact with the
surface. Fluid impact modeling in the presence of surface
roughness is extremely nontrivial, and the most notable
models in the literature (Ref 7, 9, 34) have focused on
spreading and solidification; there has been no systematic
study on the effect of roughness on initial impact pressure.
Nevertheless, qualitative reasoning allows the hypothesis
that significant roughness would tend to decrease bubble
nucleation and also porosity. This assertion is supported
by Fig. 7, which shows SEM images of splats removed
from SS substrates of different roughness (see ‘‘Materials
and Methods’’) and comparison with Fig. 1. Splats from
the polished substrate display a significant level of
porosity, and splats from the 120-grit (0.6 lm roughness)
sample, a markedly decreased amount, and for the most
part in sharper regions. Splats from the 60-grit (1.3 lm
roughness) sample display very few pores. The decreased
amount of porosity is consistent with the argument pre-
sented above.
The effect of the above phenomena on adhesion is
described here. Figure 8 shows optical magnification
images of the three substrates, from which splats have
been pulled off, with a horizontal line marking a boundary
of the surface exposed to tape. Figure 9 shows Zygo
images of single splats on the three substrates. A few
salient features arise. First, the splats on the smoother
substrates are wider than those on the rougher substrates.
This larger flattening ratio is an expected result, as the
rough surface hinders molten splat spreading after impact.
Second, given the difference in splat sizes, there is no
significant difference in deposition areal density among
the three cases; that is to say, the same number of splats
deposited on all substrates. Finally, however, the taped
regions show large differences between the three; for the
Fig. 4 (a) Folded Ni splat on SS, showing bubbles/pores and relief in substrate in the higher magnifications (b, c)
Fig. 5 Ni splats on scratched SS substrates, impacted at (a)
140 m/s and (b) 65 m/s












Fig. 6 Schematic of hydrostatic pressure versus shear flow for impacting droplets on (left) flat surface, (middle) flat surface with
nanoscale roughness, and (right) surface with roughness of sufficient order to divert liquid flow
Fig. 7 SEM of splats impacted on rough surfaces
Fig. 8 Optical micrographs of splat pull-off experiments from SS substrates of different roughness: (a) RA = 1.3 lm, (b) RA = 0.6 lm, and
(c) polished












60-grit substrate very few of the splats have been removed,
yet for the polished substrate nearly all have been
removed (120 grit falls between the two cases). These
results suggest that bonding is more effective on the
rougher substrates, and we submit this is at least in part
due to the increased bonding area, uninterrupted by
bubbles/pores. It has been observed that, in APS on flat
substrates, splats curl up (Ref 8) around their edges,
due to quenching (Ref 6) or liquid flow on entrapped gas
(Ref 35). This is not seen on rough substrates, and fracture
mechanics arguments could be made to support the
improved adhesion. Consider a splat of diameter D on a
substrate, with curl-up length of L on the outside, being
pulled up with some average stress r. If L  0.1D, the
stress intensity factor KI at the end of the curl-up is of




: A splat on a rough substrate would
ostensibly have a much lower L and a higher adhesion.
Our experimental observations counter the argument that
this would be dominant. First, the mechanism of curl-up
would tend to occur on flat or near-flat substrates; there
should be little difference in adhesion between splats on
substrates of different roughness of the order of particle
diameter. Second, the pull-off stress required to lift off the
splats from flat substrates was of order MPa (see ‘‘Mate-
rials and Methods’’). In addition, the curling up region L
was approximately 10-20 lm. Using the above equation,
this would calculate an interfacial fracture toughness of
0.01 (MPa-m)0.5, which is far below that expected for a
metal-metal bond. Thus, the bubbles/pores affect the
intrinsic bonding significantly, both via decrease of contact
area and perhaps by affecting heat flux, as suggested by
Fukumoto et al. (Ref 4) for pores caused by gas trapping.
In addition, Wroblewski et al. (Ref 36) argued with
models that roughness increases heat flow between splat
and substrate, improving remelting and hence bonding.
Bubbles could presumably provide an additional effect on
the heat flow. This requires further study.
An additional point of discussion is the source of the
supersaturated gas. Calculations (Ref 17) show that before
depressurization, trapped gas has sufficient time to dis-
solve in the near-interface region of the droplet. However,
gas could already be dissolved in the liquid droplet before
impact, either from the solid powder source or due to
dissolution in flight. Literature shows that interdiffusion
coefficient (D) of oxygen and nitrogen in liquid metals
at their melting temperature is of order 10-9–10-8 m2/s
Fig. 9 Scanning white light interferometry (Zygo) images of splats on substrates of different roughness: (a) RA = 1.3 lm, (b) RA = 0.6
lm, and (c) polished
Fig. 10 VPS Ni splats on steel substrates (Ref 22): (a) top, (b) underside, and (c) higher magnification












(Ref 37), and the diffusivity of hydrogen can be of higher
order, 10-7 m2/s (Ref 37, 38). With the equation x = (Dt)1/2,
the gas diffusion length can be estimated, in other words,
we can get an idea of how far into the droplet the gas
can travel via simple diffusion. Calculation shows that in
10-3 s, the gas diffusion length x ranges from 3 to 10 lm
(for D = 10-8–10-7 m2/s) in flight, not considering fluid
mixing, oxidation, etc., providing sufficient time for dis-
solution. Thus, upon impact, the local high pressure cre-
ates a solubility gradient and dissolved gas will diffuse to
the high pressure region, and depressurization leads to
supersaturation. Figure 10 shows the underside of VPS Ni
splats, and no pores are observed. This would indicate the
first argument is most applicable in the experiments
described in this article.
It is not known to what extent other systems exhibit
bubble nucleation upon impact. Reactive metals or
materials with low gas solubility could exhibit other gas/
liquid responses, affecting nucleation and also splat-
substrate adhesion in different ways. Nevertheless, this
phenomenon could play a large role in the porosity, con-
tact, solidification, and adhesion in a number of relevant
materials.
4. Conclusion
In this study, we have systematically examined the
formation of a high density of nanopores on the underside
of Ni splats. Experimental observations were favorably
compared with models of heterogeneous nucleation. We
conclude with the following arguments:
1. Although the phenomenon was shown only for Ni,
bubble nucleation and nanopore formation could
occur in any system with reasonable gas solubility, as
long as the gas does not react.
2. Rough surfaces significantly decrease bubble forma-
tion. However, the extent of this decrease has not
been quantified. Obviously, impact on pre-existing
splats would not lead to such high porosity, but the
geometric cut-off is not known at this point.
3. If controlled, this phenomenon provides a potential
method for the fabrication of useful nanoporous sur-
faces using TS.
4. Although perhaps not the sole mechanism, bubble
nucleation likely has an important role in the con-
nection between substrate roughening and TS coating
adhesion.
5. This phenomenon is not fully understood; multi-
physics modeling and more experiments are needed.
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